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The road transport industry is a core 
foundation for economic and social 
prosperity, driving safe, efficient and 
green mobility and logistics across 
the planet. Yet it is an industry 
currently evolving at a rapid pace.

IRU, as the voice of more than 3.5 million companies 
globally operating mobility and logistics services, 
is again bringing industry and government leaders 
together at the IRU World Congress in Berlin. 

Together we will address the most pressing 
challenges and opportunities confronting the industry, 
and in turn, its regulators, suppliers and clients.

You will be able to use this unique opportunity to 
network with government and industry figures, share 
and debate experiences with your peers, and learn 
about where the industry is heading over the coming 
decade and beyond.

I look forward to seeing you in Berlin, a leading 
transport and technology hub, for this landmark event.

Christian Labrot 
IRU President

FastFacts

19–21 October 2020

1,000+ attendees

Maritim Hotel, Berlin 
Stauffenbergstraße 26 
Berlin, Germany

iruworldcongress.com

For more information on partnership and exhibition opportunities, please 
contact the IRU Partnerships team at partnerships@iru.org

INTELLIGENCE 
ON THE MOVE
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Why 
Berlin?

Berlin is a city with a long tradition 
as an overland transport and 

trade crossroads in the heart 
of Europe, and one that is 

increasingly looking beyond 
to trade corridors stretching 

across Eurasia. 

As a renowned hub for 
transport, technology, 

politics and media, 
a key centre for 

debate on climate 
and energy, and 

known for its 
avant‑garde 

thinking, 
 

innovation and policy action, Berlin is the perfect 
place to debate the global changes and industry 
disruptors facing the road transport sector.

At the regional level, Berlin is also the best 
location to discuss the current European 
economic and political landscape, with 
Germany holding the EU Presidency 
from the second half of 2020.

Germany, more broadly, is 
similarly home to many strong 
IRU members and partners, in 
both passenger and goods 
transport. IRU is therefore 
pleased to organise the 
IRU World Congress 
in Berlin, an ideal 
place to bring the 
global mobility and 
logistics sectors 
together.

The new global 
event for road 
transport, 
mobility and 
logistics
 
The IRU World Congress in 
2018 in Muscat, Oman, brought 
together more than a thousand 
business leaders, along with 
ministers and government 
authorities, international 
organisations, academics, 
innovators and disruptors. 

The global road transport 
community will gather again in 
Berlin, from 19 to 21 October 
2020, to take stock of progress 
in the transport industry, and 
pave the way for new solutions. 

IRU World Congress  
2018 highlights

3 days 
of debates on  
changing the industry

1,000+ 
delegates from  
five continents

27 
ministerial delegations 
from around the world

10 
international organisations 
bringing their unique expertise



North & Latin America 
10% GCC 

10%

CIS and Central Asia 
15%

Rest of Europe 
30%

Africa 
5%

East and Southern Asia 
10%

165+ 
MEMBERS

THE VOICE OF 3.5M COMPANIES

80+ 
COUNTRIES

IRU is the global 
leader in connecting 
societies with safe, 
efficient, green 
mobility and logistics.

 
Our members are national road 
transport associations, as well 
as industry bodies, research 
institutes and leading companies.

40% 
MOBILITY

60% 
LOGISTICS

R&D – 10%

MANUFACTURING – 10%

C-LEVEL / BOARD – 10%

ENGINEERING – 10%

OPERATIONS – 15%

FINANCE – 5%

COMMERCIAL – 5%

LEGAL – 5%

POLICY & GOVERNANCE – 15%

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY – 5%

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS – 10%

1,000+ 
delegates at the IRU  
World Congress 2018
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Market segmentation 
& expected delegate profile

Germany 
20%



Why become 
a partner?
The IRU World Congress packages 
will enable our partners and 
sponsors to build and maintain 
relationships with customers, 
suppliers and influencers through 
a variety of engagement and 
exposure opportunities.

The following sections offer a 
general overview as to what is 
available; however, our team 
would be more than happy 
to discuss a tailored package 
that meets your specific 
and exclusive engagement 
and marketing objectives.

Benefits for transport operators 
& logistics companies

• Debate the real issues and tangible 
solutions for commercial road transport 
businesses around the world. 

• Have your perspective on challenges facing 
the industry heard, and debate innovative 
solutions to help you with government 
regulators and major industry suppliers.

• Network at the highest levels with government 
and industry figures as well as other 
potential business partners, including large 
operators, shippers and freight forwarders 
from other regions and countries.

Benefits for policy makers 
& transport authorities 

• Discuss the challenges of a fast‑changing 
and disruptive market and debate the 
solutions that will work in the real world of 
transport businesses with road transport 
associations from across the globe along 
with major industry suppliers and users. 

• Gain unique insights into how to adapt your 
laws, rules and regulations to boost your 
transport and trade sectors and help them stay 
at the forefront of road transport innovation.

Benefits for IRU members 

• Get the chance to meet with your peers 
and grow your wider business network.

• Hear from expert speakers on the future 
challenges facing the industry and the 
potential opportunities for growth. 

• Discover more about current and future 
regulations in the road transport sector.

• Lead sessions and make your voice 
heard as an industry leader.

Benefits for suppliers and start-up 
companies: transportation technology 
& mobility solution providers 

• Build and maintain relationships with 
existing customers and partners.

• Benefit from unique lead‑
generation opportunities with senior 
industry decision makers.

• Showcase your latest innovative 
solutions and services aimed at 
positively disrupting the industry.

Promote your transport or 
logistics organisation or your 
transport technology and 
mobility solutions company 
and raise awareness of your 
brand among the leaders 
and key stakeholders of the 
road transport industry.

Make the most of the 
opportunities offered at the 
IRU World Congress and 
invite your top clients so that 
they can also learn more 
about the latest industry 
trends and opportunities. 
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Package 
entitlements

Build community
Social media engagement

Lead generation
Long‑term connectivity

Thought leadership
Reach delegates

Brand exposure
Naming rights
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Programme 
overview

08:00 – 09:30

Monday 19 October Tuesday 20 October Wednesday 21 October

11:30 – 13:00

14:30 – 16:00

09:30 – 11:00

13:00 – 14:30

16:30 – 18:00

Side events

Side events and technical tours

Breakfast event (sponsored)

Break

Ministerial 
programme

Break Break

Break

Break

Lunch event (sponsored) Lunch event (sponsored)

Plenary 1

Plenary 3

Plenary 2

Round table 1

Round table 3

Round table 2

Round table 4

Boardroom  
2

Boardroom  
3

Boardroom  
1

Ideas Lab 
2

Ideas Lab 
3

Ideas Lab 
1

Masterclass 
2

Masterclass 
3

Masterclass 
1

Networking dinnerOpening reception

Breakfast event (sponsored)

Attend the IRU World 
Congress and discover 
more about intelligence 
on the move, our theme 
for the 2020 event.

With a focus on new technologies, 
join us at the Congress and find 
out more about the latest industry 
innovations such as artificial 
intelligence and its burgeoning role 
in the new global technology shifts 
driving progress in road transport.

Hear from industry experts about 
how such intelligent technologies 
will affect us on a human level. 
How are people likely to respond 
to and use new technologies in the 
mobility and logistics sectors?

Discover how together we can 
promote smart innovation that 
builds on local knowledge and 
best practices – starting from the 
ground up with IRU members to 
the millions of companies and 
their employees responsible 
for delivering road transport 
services all over the world.

An industry in flux

Facing shifting geopolitics and 
trade flows, environmental 
challenges and changing 
demographic patterns, the road 
transport sector is continually on 
the move, evolving and adapting 
to the current situation. 

The industry faces many 
challenges. Decarbonisation, 
digitalisation, vehicle automation, 

safety innovation, 
new fuel technologies, 
changing market 
structures, technological 
advances as well as 
globalisation and trade 
protectionism all feature 
highly on the agenda of mobility 
and logistics stakeholders.

The millions of companies 
running transport services on 
the ground – as well as the 
governments that regulate them, 
and the manufacturers and service 
providers that supply them – face 
these changes and the disruption 
they bring on a daily basis.

The IRU World Congress aims to 
tackle these areas head on and 
offers attendees the opportunity 
to discuss and identify the right 
solutions for their particular set 
of circumstances, enabling their 
companies and organisations 
not merely to survive but to 
thrive in times of change. 
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Put your company 
ahead of the 
competition
Sponsorship and 
exhibition opportunities 

These high‑visibility sponsorships 
are cost‑effective, powerful 
solutions for increasing 
your presence and standing 
out from the crowd.

With a wide variety of 
opportunities available for any 
budget, we are confident we can 
help you reach your goals.

How it works:

Ensure that 
you are at 

the forefront of 
attendees’ minds 
when it comes to 

leaders in the road 
transport industry.

3.

Define  
your booth 
space

1.

Define your 
sponsorship 
engagement

2.

Mix and  
match the listed 
sponsorship 
options
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Partnership structure
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Panel seat

Exhibition stand

Studio interview

E-mail blast

Social media promotion

On site

Evening workshop

General brand positioning

Full registrations

Opening ceremony or welcome 
reception audience address 

Exhibitor registrations

One major branding opportunity 

Access to networking portal

Congress app notifications 

Post-Congress

Sponsored lunch/breakfast

Social media announcement

Pre-Congress

Networking dinner tickets

Opportunity for Partner to nominate a C-level executive or a leading Key Opinion Leader that will sit on 
a plenary session panel, either someone from within the respective Partner’s company or someone that 
works closely on pertinent projects with the Partner. Subject to programme committee approval.

Free space will be allocated to the Partner within the exhibition hall.

One studio interview which will be disseminated via IRU’s social media channels and on the Congress website.

The Organiser will deliver two email blasts to the entire registered delegate database promoting the Partner’s chosen content.

Opportunity for the Partner to work with the Congress marketing team and draft a number of 240-character 
tweets that will be broadcast on the Congress Twitter page in the lead-up to the event.

1. Branding in conference room of plenary keynote session.
2. App coverage: corporate profile and logo.
3. Bag insert (supplied by sponsor).
4. Advert in the final programme.

Opportunity for Partner to structure a one-hour workshop to be scheduled in the afternoon (exact day will be decided 
by the Organiser). Proposed speakers and content must be submitted to the programme committee for approval. 

Pre-event, onsite and post-event logo placement across all print and digital congress media and collateral, 
subject to the provision of artwoprk and the fullfilment of sponsorship terms and conditions.

Delegate registrations for the full event will be allocated to the Partner.

Opportunity for Partner to deliver a five-minute welcome address as part of the opening ceremony.

Free exhibitor passes will be allocated to the Partner (please see next pages for further details on inclusions).

Partner to select one opportunity from the major branding opportunities’ section (subject to availibilty). 
In most cases, the sponsorship covers the cost of producing the branding item(s).

Partner to receive log-ins for the Congress networking portal to support lead generation activity.

Opportuntiy for Partner to promote two nominated thought leadership opportunities at the Congress 
via the Congress app notification system (subject to scheduling and content terms).

1. Recognition in the post-Congress report.
2. Full colour advert in the post-Congress report.

Opportunity for Partner to host a pre-registered 45-minute lunch or breakfast session in an 
allocated Congress room. The room capacity will be determined by the number of registrations. 
The provision of catering services will be an additional expense to the Partner.

Upon confirmation of the Partner’s package and the Partner’s acknowledgement of the 
Congress terms and conditions, one announcement will be made across all Congress social 
media publicising the Partner’s registration to the IRU World Congress 2020.

1. Corporate logo placed on Congress website; hyperlinked to Partner’s site.
2. Corporate profile placed on the Congress website.
3. Corporate logo and link to Partner’s website included in all pre-Congress newsletters to the attendee database.
4. Exclusive announcement in one of our pre-Congress newsletters to the attendee database.
5. Corporate logo placement in the final printed programme.

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

BUILDING COMMUNITY & NETWORKING

BRAND EXPOSURE

LEAD GENERATION

Tailor-made partnerships available
(On a first-come, first-served basis) – SEE NEXT PAGES
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Presenting Partner
(2 available)

Supporting Partner
(10 available)

Engagement Partner
(5 available)

General Partner

56,500 € 16,500 €30,000 € 11,500 €

27 sqm

6 exhibitor passes

3 tweets

10 full registrations 8 full registrations 6 full registrations 3 full registrations

2 notifications

1 ticket 1 ticket

2 email blasts 1 email blast2 email blasts 1 email blast

3 log-ins 1 log-in2 log-ins 1 log-in

18 sqm 9 sqm

4 exhibitor passes 2 exhibitor passes

2 tweets 1 tweet 1 tweet

2 notifications 1 notification 1 notification

✓

✓

✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓

✓ ✓

✕✕ ✕

✕ ✕ ✕

✕ ✕

✕

✕

✕ ✕

✕ ✕ ✕

✕ ✕
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BRAND EXPOSURE

3,000 € 2,100 €E-mail blast Access to networking portal

LEAD GENERATION

11,000 €

10,000 €

8,500 €

6,000 €

4,500 €

Panel seat Sponsored lunch/breakfast

Evening workshop

Opening ceremony or welcome 
reception audience address Breakfast symposium

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

2,000 €

4,000 €

3,000 €

(upon request)

4,000 €

6,000 €

6 sqm (12 available)

6 sqm (5 available)

12 sqm (1 available)

18 sqm (1 available)

9 sqm (3 available)

9 sqm and 12 sqm

Includes: 

• One free exhibitor badge
• One waste basket
• One electricity socket

Includes: 

• Header with company name (graphic inluded)
• One reception counter (front panel graphic included) 
• One electrical connection
• Lights on fascia – 3 pcs
• One high table and 2 stools 
• One waste basket
• One free exhibitor badge
• Your 50-word corporate profile and logo listed in the  

final printed program
• Your 50-word corporate profile and logo listed on  

the Congress website
• App coverage: 50-word corporate profile and logo

SPACE ONLY

SHELL SCHEME

(SEE NEXT PAGE)

250 €

350 €

300 €

500 €

400 €

1,145 €

1,445 €

150 €

6,500 €

Exhibiton stand Ministerial round table 
observer ticket

Hospitality suite Full registrations (member) 

Social media announcement Full registrations (non-member)

Social media promotion (per tweet) Networking dinner tickets

Exhibitor pass Congress app notifications 

BUILDING COMMUNITY & NETWORKING

1,500 €

5,000 €

15,500 €

2,000 €

5,500 €

1,500 €

4,500 €

2,500 €

2,500 €

1,500 €

3,500 €

6,000 €

9,500 €

3,000 €

4,000 €

12,500 €

2,500 €

IRU video interview

Lanyards

Welcome reception

Water bottle

Coffee carts / break

Networking dinner

Speaker’s preparation room

Mobile app

VIP lunch

Stationary

Congress bag (bag to be 
provided by the Partner)

Catering area / Lunch stations

Ministerial round table session

Registration desk gift

VIP lounge

Delegate gift (multiple)

WiFi

Major branding opportunity

Social functions

General branding opportunities

Tailor-made partnership 
Item price list (per unit)

Exhibition 
Non-partner stands
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CONCEPT: TWO START-UP COMPETITIONS IN ONE

• Two start-up companies will be recognised, one in the area of mobility and 
the other in logistics (one competition sponsor per area).

• Maximum of five start-ups companies will be able to participate per topic.

• Each of the two competition sponsors must demonstrate their engagement with a strong group of start-ups.

• Each start-up company will be allocated a space in the exhibition area with access to a high table 
and two chairs, along with access to electricity sockets for small audiovisual equipment.

Start-up competition

Criteria

Start-up competition partnership 
One per topic available – 75,000 €

In addition to our standard 
Congress partnership packages,  
we are also offering two companies 
the opportunity to stand out 

1. Offering winners a sizeable 
prize fund as well as top 
industry exposure and 
recognition, the start‑up 
competition is open to all 
start‑up companies founded 
within the last three years.

2. To be eligible start‑up 
companies must not have 
raised over USD$1 million 
in funding and must operate 
in the mobility/transport/
logistics sectors.

from the crowd and sponsor 
our start‑up competition at the 
IRU World Congress in Berlin. 

3. Technology/innovation 
must form part of their 
business; it can be software 
or hardware or both! 

4. They must have a working 
prototype or product, or be 
able to convey a sustainable 
business model. 

5. They must also be able to 
demonstrate some form 
of traction (users, pilots, 
customers, revenue) 
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THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

LEAD GENERATION

BUILDING COMMUNITY & NETWORKING 

BRAND EXPOSURE

Start-up competition 
cocktail reception

Access to networking portal

Exhibition stand Congress app notification

Social media announcement Networking dinner tickets

Award ceremony presentation

Exhibitor pass Full delegate registrations

Social media promotion

18 sqm

✓

✓

✓

4 exhibitor passes

2 tweets

4 full registrations

2 notifications

1 ticket

On site

General brand positioning

Post-Congress

Digital advert

Pre-Congress

1. Branding in each plenary session (three).
2. App coverage: corporate profile and logo.
3. Advert in the final programme.

Pre-event, onsite and post-event logo placement across all print and digital congress media and collateral, 
subject to the provision of artwork and the fulfilment of sponsorship terms and conditions.

1. Recognition in the post-Congress report.
2. Full colour advert in the post-Congress report.

Advert in start-up competition

1. Corporate logo placed on Congress website; hyperlinked to Partner’s site.
2. Corporate profile placed on the Congress website.
3. Corporate logo and link to Partner’s website included in all pre-Congress newsletters to the attendee database.
4. Exclusive announcement in one of our pre-Congress newsletters to the attendee database.
5. Corporate logo placement in the final printed programme.

2 log-ins

Show case your commitment 
to identifying and nurturing 
the latest talent in the 

sector by partnering with 
IRU and sponsoring our 
start‑up competition. 

6. As a sponsor, benefit from 
this chance to help innovative 
start‑up companies gain a 
footing in the road transport 
industry, while demonstrating 
your own expertise and 
foresight in respect of the 
mobility and logistics sectors.
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About IRU 
The world’s road transport organisation
IRU is the global voice of companies providing
commercial road transport, mobility and
logistics services. 

Our members are national road transport associations, 
mobility and logistics operators, industry bodies,
research and academic institutes and leading
companies supplying the sector.

From safety, innovation and environmental standards to 
trade policy, urban access and driver standards, IRU tackles 
the issues at the very heart of the industry. 
 
iru.org



Contact name:

Position:    

Company:

Address:

Postcode:   City:

Country:

International Road Transport Union (IRU) (hereinafter, “IRU”) only accept payment by bank transfer in EUR.

Upon receipt of your booking form, IRU will send you an invoice for a 100% payment equivalent to the value of your partnership level/sponsorship package.

Payment of the invoice before the start of the event is a prerequisite condition for the Sponsor’s participation to the conference.

I have read the Terms and Conditions annexed.

This sponsorship booking form, its Annex 1 and the Terms and Conditions attached are legally binding.

All mentioned rates exclude VAT.

IN BEHALF OF IRU: 

Date:

Name and Title:

Signature and Company Stamp:

PARTNER: 

Date:

Name and Title:

Signature and Company Stamp:

Telephone:

Mobile:

E-mail:

Fax:

VAT Number:

BOOKING FORM

IRU World Congress 
19-21 October 2020
Hotel Maritim, Berlin, Germany

COMPANY DETAILS

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

CONFIRMATION

PARTNERSHIP LEVEL/SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

Tailor-made ParthershipPresenting Partnership – 56,500 EUR

Supporting Partnership – 16,500 EUR

Engagement Partnership – 30,000 EUR

General Partnership – 11,500 EUR

Start-up competition partnsership – 75,000 EUR
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Definitions 

“IRU2020” shall mean the event, the IRU World 
Congress , which will take place 19-21 October 
2020. “Organiser” shall mean MCI in collaboration 
with IRU. “Exhibitor or Sponsor” shall mean any 
person, firm or organisation allocated a space by 
the Organisers in the above-said congress, or with a 
confirmed sponsorship as outlined in this document.

2. Application for participation and acceptance

All applications for participation shall be made 
on the prescribed booking form. The application 
shall be submitted to the Organiser. Upon receipt 
of the invoice, the exhibitor or sponsor will 
promptly transfer the required deposit equivalent 
to 100% of the total charges and sponsor 
package. The submission of the application 
form shall be deemed to be confirmation of 
participation and full acceptance of the ‘Terms 
& Conditions for Participation’ as stated herein. 
The application shall become a valid contract 
upon the Organiser accepting the application. 
The application and confirmation of its receipt do 
not constitute grounds for any claim to approval, 
or to any specific location or site of stand.

3. Rental of stand fitting, design and signs

The individual design of the stand, if in excess 
of the services indicated in the offer, is the 
concern of each individual Exhibitor who shall 
apply with the official contractor for furniture, 
fittings, fixtures and utilities. The nature of 
the design shall be subject to the construction 
regulations applicable to the event venue and to 
the construction guidelines set by the Organiser.

4. Terms of payment

a) A deposit of 50% of the total cost will be invoiced 
upon receipt of the completed application form and 
payment of this invoice will guarantee the booking. 
b) The remaining 50% invoice will be sent on 2nd Oct 
2019 and must be settled prior to this event unless 
alternative payment terms have been requested 
and approved. 
c) For bookings made after 21 May 2019, 100% 
payment is due within 30 days of application or prior 
to the opening of the ITSWC 2019. 
d) 5% interest will be charged on any late 
payments until full payment has been made.

5. Withdrawals

The Exhibitor or Sponsor will not be permitted 
to withdraw from, cancel, alter or reduce in any 
way their booking of the congress. However, the 
Organiser may consider special cases and in its 
sole discretion grant partial refunds according to 
how many months/weeks prior to the start of the 
congress the proposed withdrawal or charge is 
made known to the Organiser in writing. Months 
prior to start of congress cancellation fee: 
–More than 4 months: 50% 
–Within 4 months: 100%

6. Movement of exhibits

The Exhibitor shall bear the responsibility and 
expenses for transport of exhibits to the congress 
venue. The Exhibitor shall make their own 
arrangements for the storage and warehousing 
of the exhibits, subject to the approval of the 
Organiser. The Exhibitor shall submit a list 
of exhibits to the Organiser at least ten days 
prior to the start of the congress. No exhibits 
or other goods will be permitted to leave the 
congress venue. The Exhibitor shall indemnify 
the Organiser against any loss or damages due 
to delay or damage to the congress venue.

7. Security and Insurance

The Organiser, its directors, trustees, offices, 
employees, agents and representations, will 
not be responsible for the safety of articles 
of any kind brought into the congress by the 
Exhibitor or Sponsor, their employees, agents or 
contractors, members of the public or any person 
whosoever. Exhibitors shall ensure that they are 
fully covered by Insurance and take out public 
liability and comprehensive protection. The period 
of Insurance shall be from the time the Exhibitor 
first enters the congress hall until all his exhibits 
have been properly removed to the satisfaction 
of the Organiser. The Exhibitor shall indemnify 
and hold the Organiser, its directors, trustees, 
offices, employees, agents and representations, 
harmless with respect to all costs, claims, liabilities, 
losses, demands, proceedings and expenses 
to which the Organiser, its directors, trustees, 
offices, employees, agents and representations 
may in any way be subject (including but not 
limited to members of the public, the staff of the 
local authorities, or the Organiser of Exhibitors’ 
staff, agents or contractors) caused as a result 
of any act of omission of the Exhibitor, sponsor, 
representatives, employees, agents, contractors 
or invitees. If the Organiser so demands, the 
Exhibitor shall provide proof to the Organiser that 
the Exhibitor has adequate insurance coverage. The 
Organiser shall not in any event be held responsible 
for any loss or damages whatsoever including 
loss of profits suffered by the exhibitor) as a result 
of any restrictions or conditions which prevent 
construction, completion, alteration or dismantling, 
or for the failure of any service normally provided at 
the listed congress ground, for the cancellation or 
part-time opening of the congress either as a whole 
or in part, or for amendments or alterations to all 
or any of the ‘Terms & Conditions for Participation’ 
caused by any circumstance not within their control.

8. Security Responsibility

During all periods, security of exhibits, stands 
and furniture is wholly the responsibility of 
the Exhibitor, his agent or contractor and 
the Organiser, its directors, trustees, offices, 
employees, agents and representations shall 
not be responsible for any losses, damages 
to property or injuries to person incurred.

9. Damage to venue

The exhibitor shall take good care of and shall 
not cause any damage or permit or suffer any 
damage to be done to the congress venue or 
to any part or parts there of or to any fittings, 
equipment or other property therein, and shall 
make good and pay for damages thereto (including 
accident damage and damage by fire) caused by 
act or omission of himself, employees, agents, 
representatives, contractors or persons by reason 
of the use of the congress venue by the Exhibitor. 
If the Organiser so demands, the Exhibitor shall 
insure the venue for any damage and send 
the insurance documents to the Organiser.

10. Indemnity of the Organiser/

Exhibition Manager Under no circumstances 
shall the Organiser make good or accept any 
responsibility or liability however arising 
with respect to damage, theft or loss of any 
property, goods, articles or things however 
placed, deposited or brought into or left upon 
the premise either by the Exhibitor for his use 
or purpose or by any other person, and the 
Exhibitor must indemnify the Organiser, its 
employees, agents and offices in respect thereof.

11. Compliance with laws

Exhibitors shall comply with all the rules, 
regulations and laws imposed or laid down or 
prescribed in the future by the government, 
public authorities and owners or managers of 
the congress venue for all purposes concerned 
with the implementation of these regulations, 
of the regulations and stipulations laid down 
or prescribed in the future by the Organiser by 
virtue thereof, and of all other contracts relating 
to the congress the Exhibitor shall be deemed 
to be domiciled at the office of the Organiser in 
Brussels. Without prejudice to the powers of the 
parties to enter into a general or limited arbitration 
agreement, all disputes arising from the Exhibitor’s 
participation, from the enforcement of these 
regulations, or from any other contracts relating 
to the congress, including the Terms & Conditions 
for Participation’ stated herein, or by virtue of 
regulations or stipulations laid down or prescribed 
by the Organiser, shall be governed and construed 
accordingly and the Exhibitor hereby submits 
to the nonexclusive jurisdiction of the courts. 
Where disputes arise concerning interpretation, 
the English text of these ‘Terms & Conditions 
for Participation’ shall be deemed to be final.

12. Supplementary clauses

Whenever necessary to ensure the smooth 
management of the congress, the Organiser 
shall have the right to issue Supplementary 
regulations and instructions in addition to those 
in the Terms & Conditions for Participation’. 
All such additional written instructions 
form a part of the ‘Terms & Conditions for 
Participation’ and are binding on all Exhibitors.

13. GDPR information notice

In the context of the IRU Logistics and Innovation 
Forum, International Road Transport Union 
(IRU) (“IRU”) processes information about 
you which constitutes “personal data”. IRU 
considers the protection of such personal 
data an important matter and has therefore 
adopted a Global Privacy Policy, available 
at https://www.iru.org/privacy-policy.

We invite you to carefully read this Global Privacy 
Policy, which sets out in more detail in which context 
we are processing your personal data and explains 
your rights and our obligations in that respect.

14. Infringement of ‘Terms and 
Conditions for Participation’

The infringement of the above-mentioned ‘Terms 
and Conditions for Participation’, and any other 
future rules and regulations determined by the 
Organiser, will result in the exclusion of the 
Exhibitor from the congress, and the Exhibitor shall 
have no right to claim compensation or demand 
refund on any payments already processed, 
losses or expenses, nor shall the Exhibitor be 
released from their contractual obligation to pay.

15. Unforeseen Occurrences

In the event of any occurrence not foreseen in 
these Terms & Conditions for Participation’, 
the decision of the Organiser shall be final.

To discuss sponsorship opportunities in greater detail, please contact Jerome Buchanan by emailing partnerships@iru.org




